INTRODUCTION
V errucous hemangioma (VH) is an uncommon congenital vascular abnormality that predominantly occurs on the lower limbs and can present at birth or early childhood. The classification of VH as a vascular malformation is supported by its presence at birth, anatomic distribution, proportionate growth, and usually negative stain with Wilms tumor-1 gene. [1] Clinically, they are often confused with angiokeratoma and simple hemangioma which can be distinguished by histopathology. The linear arrangement of lesions could probably represent genetic mosaicism. The linear or serpiginous form of VH is extremely rare, and only a few case reports have been reported. [2] [3] [4] [5] We herein report a case of linear VH in a 4-year-old male child located on right lower limb.
CASE REPORT
A 4-year-old male child born of nonconsanguineous marriage presented with cutaneous lesions over the right lower limb since birth with a gradual increase in size and pain over the lesions. There was no history of bleeding or trauma associated with the lesions. verrucosity of lesion increases with age leading to the histopathologic appearance of a hyperkeratotic lesion.
DISCUSSION
The term of verrucous hemangioma was coined by Imperial and Helwig and it is used to denote a rare localized vascular malformation. [6] This lesion commonly presents at birth or in early childhood with the most common location being the lower extremities. The original lesions are bluish-red in color, but frequent complications in the form of recurrent bleeding, scratching, secondary infections bring about secondary changes on the surface like verrucous or warty texture. Although generally lesions described are unilateral, bilateral, and serpiginous distribution have been documented in the literature. [4, 7] Clinically, the differential diagnosis includes angiokeratoma, lymphangioma circumscriptum, verrucous epidermal nevus, verrucous carcinoma, verruca vulgaris, Cobb's syndrome, and rarely even malignant melanoma. Histologically, verrucous hemangioma displays an epidermis with irregular acanthosis and hyperkeratosis. The abnormal proliferating vascular channels are located in the dermis and hypodermis which differentiates it from angiokeratomas where the lesion is limited to the papillary dermis. Imaging studies like nuclear magnetic resonance can help to locate deeper components. The course of VH is generally characterized by a slow, superficial spreading growth pattern. A diagnosis of VH should be highly considered in lesions with a hyperkeratotic nodular appearance located on the lower extremities. They have no tendency for spontaneous involution and in due course of time develop satellite lesions. Excision is the mainstay of treatment and wide deep excisions are required owing to the deeper component of the lesion in contrast to angiokeratomas which is responsive to cryotherapy, electrocautery, and laser ablation. Verrucous hemangiomas are commonly misdiagnosed as angiokeratoma which can be differentiated on histopathology. Cobb syndrome is a congenital vascular nevus associated with an underlying meningospinal angioma. Dermoscopy can be used to differentiate the lesions from verruca vulgaris and pigmented lesions.
CONCLUSION
Verrucous hemangioma should be suspected when erythematous to bluish warty nodules are noted on the lower limb. The variety of configurations it can present with can cause confusion which needs to be ruled out using dermoscopy and biopsy. This case is being reported for its rarity. 
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